## General Sessions

### Need for Nuclear
- Mike Howard, Senior Vice President, EPRI
- Marvin Fertel, President and CEO, NEI

### Delivering the Message—Smart Use of Social Media
- Scott Peterson, Vice President for Communications, NEI
- Eliot Brenner, Director—Office of Public Affairs, USNRC

### Life After 40—A Technology or People Problem
- Jeffrey Merrifield, Senior Vice President, Shaw Power Group and former Commissioner, USNRC
- William Borchardt, Executive Director for Operations, USNRC

### Succession Planning—Developing Leaders from Generation Y
- Victor Synylo, Utilities People and Change Director, PriceWaterhouseCoopers
- Ann Winters, Senior Project Manager for Industry Leadership Development, INPO

### Generation IV and Beyond
- Daniel Ingersoll, Senior Program Manager—Nuclear, ORNL

### Performance Improvement Breakout Sessions

#### PI 2010: Achievements, Challenges, Strategies
- Bill Corcoran, President, NSRC Corporation
- Ludwig (T-Bow) Thibault, Advisor to CNO, TVA
- Tim Hill, Mgr Cont Business Excellence, Progress Energy
- Dick Swanson, Pres., Performance Management Initiatives, Inc.
- Dwight Mims, VP Reg Affairs & Plant Improvement, PVNGS
- Graem Meteer, Senior Officer, PI Strategy, OPG & CAPOG
- Bill Nelson, Principal Consultant, Det Norske Veritas

#### Regaining, Improving, and Sustaining Performance
- Don Wheeler, Dept. Leader, PI, PVNGS
- Maria Lacal, Director, PI, PVNGS
- Fred Lake, Dept. Leader, CAP, PVNGS

#### CAPs: Keys to Performance Improvement
- Timothy O’Leary, Continuous Improvement Mgr., Palisades
- Ted Dannemiller, Ops Readiness Supervisor, Vogtle 3/4
- J. Randy Johnson, Site VP, Farley
- Robert L. Gambone, VP, Plant Operations, INPO
- Bill Corcoran, President, NSRC Corporation

#### Using ‘Lean’ to Improve Business Performance
- Tim Hill, Mgr Cont Business Excellence, Progress Energy
- Emilio Farina, Directing Mgr, Ctr. For Operational Excellence, FPL
- Todd McCann, Mgr. Nuclear Operating System Luminant
- Jim Glass, Section Leader, Process Improvement, PVNGS

#### Accountability: Making the Lessons to be Learned Stick
- Barry Cox, Operations Manager, River Bend
- Susan Brisette, Mgr., Management Systems, Bruce Power
- MCHenry Cornell, Director, Performance Improvement, FPL
- Don Koonce, Work Week Manager, Callaway
- Tim Bowman, General Manager, Oversight, STPNOC
- Bill Corcoran, President, NSRC Corporation

---

**Meeting Registration and Information visit [www.ans.org](http://www.ans.org)**

Session Co-organizer: Bill Corcoran, NSRC Corporation  
*William.R.Corcoran@1959.USNA.com*

For more information, contact David Slaninka, ANS Meetings 708/579-8255 or  
*dslaninka@ans.org*

---

Looking for a good place and time to schedule a meeting? Take advantage of meeting rooms available to industry and corporate working groups.

---

Jim Scarola, General Chair, Progress Energy  
*Mike Spellman, Technical Program Chair, Progress Energy*  
Phone: 919-362-3521  
*Michael.spellman@pgnmail.com*